










































































































































































































































































































Sastri, S. M. N. et al., 184 Indian tales oj fim.fol.かandfolk-lore, G.A NATESAN & 



















(I) Lal Behari Day, Folk-tales of Bengal, Macmillan, London, 1883 
(2) Sha1拙 Chilli,Folk-tales of Hindustan, Pamm Office, Allahabad, 1913 (2nd edition) 
(3) Shovona Devi，刀1eOrient Pearls: Indian Folk lore, Macmillan, London, 1915 





































































































































































































































































































4) 岡田式静座については宇津 (1990：・ 172）がよくまとまっている。他に伊藤 (1912）、
74 渋沢青leと相馬黒光、ポー ス、エロシエンコ（宜之治）
中西 (1972）、鈴木（2007）も参照。
























































































































































「静座の波紋と中村屋J『日本近代文学館』 6，日本近代文学館， 1972(3),8 
「渋沢背花宛書簡（ー）」『日本近代文学館』 44，日本近代文学館， 1978(7),1 12 















































































Seika Shibusawa, Kokko Soma, Rash Behari Bose 
and Vasiliy Eroshenko 
Masahiro GONOJI 
81 
Jn this article I describe the results of the research I made on the relationship 
between Seika Sh1busaw丸山、叩te刊行uvenilehterature, and Kok!叩 Soma，出eman・同
ager ofNakamura-ya who 1s白mousfor her great con仕ibullonto由ev町iousfields of 
Japanese culture. Jn addit10n to that, I report the new facts I found about Rash Behari 
Bose and Vasiliy Eroshenko, both of whom had a close relationship with Kokko. 
First, I make a supposition about how Seika and Kokko gained acquaintance 
with each other and became close friends, by investigating Seika’s published 
memoirs and his unpublished diaries housed in the Museum of Modem Japanese 
Literature m Tokyo What connected them was the Okada-shiki-seiza, the health 
management method through upright sitting invented by Torajiro Okada, which 
they enthusiastically put into practice Besides, it is revealed that Masanosuke 
Katsurai, the assistant professor of Waseda Universiザandclose仕iendof Seika 
and Kokko individually, built ties between them indirectly after his sudden death. 
Next, some new facts are descnbed about Rash Behan Bose, the Indian revolu-
t10nary leader and husband of Kokko 'sdaughter, who was na旬開hz氾dm Japan 
and drove forward a revolutionary movement from there. He and Se1ka published 
two books of Indian fairy tales based on the English books. After Bose’s death 
Kokko and her son made a book celebrating his Ii色，titledAsia no mezame (The 
Awakening of Asia). I reveal that it was Seika who wrote the part of Bose’s biog-
raphy in that book, using the materials he gathered at Koはo’sdirection by inter-
viewing many pe四onswho had a relationship with Bose in h島
Last!~， I describe some new infonnation about the relationship between Seika 
and Vas1hy Eroshenko, the Russian blmd wnter and Esperantist, who 1s mostly 
known as the writer of fairy stories in Japan. He received much白vor仕omKok!《O
during his stay in Tokyo. I point out that it was Seika who took the well-known 
photograph ofEroshenko playing the violin accompanied by Kokko’s organ, and 
that Seika helped them when they wanted to publish陪'ashino kokoro (The Eagle 
Heart), Eroshenko's short fairy story that was supposedly transcribed by Kokko. 
